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OUR MOUNTAIN LEADERS
Sherri Durman:  
     A CMC Role Model
by John Walters

Sherri Durman is vivid proof that CMC can 
change your life in dramatically wonderful 
ways. CMC gave Sherri new knowledge, 
skills, interests, and activities. The Club 
also gave her far greater confidence, life-
long friends and a life-mate who shares her 
greatest interests.

Although Sherri  never thought of herself 
as an athlete, she climbed Colorado’s 100 
highest peaks plus many other world-class 
peaks. She downplays her mountaineering 
accomplishments with, “I walked well.”  
Ha! [ed.]

Sherri joined CMC in 1979 and discovered 
a whole new life. She was then single, didn’t 
like doing things alone and didn’t care for 
the bar scene. So, she joined CMC to meet 
people. She attended WTS and liked the 
people and her new experiences, so she went 
on to complete BMS, HAMS, Cross-Country 
Skiing, and Telemark schools.

Sherri’s favorite CMC mentor was Ed 
Shelnutt, who “knew everything, liked to 
help, was never condescending, always 

available, and a great teacher.” Ed gave her 
a passion for learning and sharing. So, she 
became an instructor for WTS, BMS, Cross 
Country Skiing, and Telemark Skiing.

Then came Craig Patterson, who today is one 
of CMC’s premier mountaineers. When they 
met, Craig was Sherri’s assistant instructor 
in the Cross Country Ski School. Sherri 
and Craig fell in love, married, and became 
one of Colorado’s most highly regarded 
mountaineering couples. Together, they 
climbed Aconcagua, Cotopaxi, Mt. Elbrus, 
Kilimanjaro and others. 

Sherri has given back as much as she gained 
from CMC! Not only does she lead trips 
and instruct students, Sherri has served 
as a scheduler, on the Denver Council, on 
the WTS Committee and, on her favorite 
committee, Denver Group’s Annual Dinner 
committee!

Q:  Sherri, what do you tell your non-CMC 
friends is the best thing about CMC? 

Sherri: “You meet people, learn new skills and 
enjoy very affordable recreation.”

Q:  What is your favorite CMC  
Denver school? 

Sherri: “WTS is my favorite school to teach 
because the students get so excited when they 
learn something new, like map reading.”

Q:  Tell us something not many know  
about you. 

Sherri: “As a CMC Denver school instructor, I 
realized that I really liked teaching adults.  So 
I changed my career from being a computer 
programmer to teaching adult education.” 
Sherri now teaches English as a Second 
Language to adults for Jeffco Schools.

Sherri Durman is a role model for us all.

TRAIL MAINTENANCE –  
   ON THE GROUND
Fred Griest 303 759-2194

June 1- CMC  Denver volunteers will  
work in Echo Lake area in the Clear Creek 
ranger district.  Exact location depends on 
snow conditions. 
June 8 -  CMC Denver and Colorado 
Springs will begin construction of a dra-
matic new trail at the west end of Palmer 
Lake.  This will be the first of a series of 
work days during the season on that trail.  
June 15 -  trail maintenance will be in the 
Mt. Bierstadt area.
June 17 -  the Over the Hill Gang will work 
on trails in Golden Gate Canyon State Park.  
June 22  - we will be working on the Square-
top Lakes trail, both June 15 and June 22 will 
be with the South Platte ranger district.  
Please check the Activity Schedule for  
more details. 

RAMPART WILDLANDS 
PROJECT
June 8 Trail Project 
Claude Neumann: claudeneumann@earthlink.net 
or 720-524-1645

If you desire the satisfaction of being 
involved in an active conservation project, 
the Denver Conservation Committee is 
seeking interested members to join our 
Rampart Wildlands Project team. The 
project area is a large rugged expanse of 
forest not far from Denver that has managed 
to remain relatively pristine and wild. A 
place which still sees few visitors. The goal 
of the project is permanent protection and 
keeping the area non-motorized. We invite 
people to help in public out-reach, field 
work and monitoring, contact with user 
groups and government agencies, fund-
raising, and leading hikes. Also, on June 
8 we need people for trail construction to 
build an access trail into the area.  Contact 
Claude to talk about how YOU CAN  
GET INVOLVED! 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
For more information about schools, speakers, volunteer opportunities, and special events, 
go to www.cmc.org and click on PROGRAMS. To see member-only schools and seminars, 
you must first sign in as a member. 

DATE START TIME EVENT

3-Jun 6:00 PM BRCS

5-Jun 6:00 PM BRCS

6-Jun 6:00 PM BRCS

11-Jun 6:00 PM Open Wall  Climb 

12-Jun 6:30 PM Denver Group Council

12-Jun 7:00 PM Photography Section

17-Jun 6:30 PM Denver Safety & Leadership

18-Jun 5:00 PM Denver Group CPR Class

19-Jun 6:00 PM Open Wall Climb 

20-Jun 7:00 PM Fly Fishing Presentation

24-Jun 5:00 PM Rock 2nding School

25-Jun 6:00 PM Open Wall  Climb 

27-Jun 6:00 PM Rock 2nding School

1-Jul 6:00 PM Rock 2nding School

BACKYARD BENEFIT
Friday, June 28th, 5:30pm
American Mountaineering Center 
Lawn
Tickets: $25 (kids are free),  
cmc.org/backyard

Summer is in full swing, so 
swing by the AMC lawn on 
June 28 at 5:30pm for the 
CMC’s Backyard Benefit to raise 
money for the Youth Education 
Program (YEP).  It will be an 
evening of beverages from Odell 
Brewery, the best BBQ in town, 
live bluegrass music, lawn games 
and a silent auction with great 
deals on gear & trips.  

Remind yourself what being 
a barefoot and carefree kid 
is all about as you munch on 
some delicious bbq, play lawn 
games and dance like no one is 
watching. Or just sit back, put 
your feet up, and listen to some 
good music with good people 
while enjoying a cold beer from 
Odell Brewery, a refreshing glass 
of chardonnay or a delicious  
Oogave natural soda. The best 
part is, you’ll be raising money 
for youth in your community.  

So grab your picnic blanket 
and lawn chair and get ready to 
relax on a summer night filled 
with food, friends and fun and 
help us to raise money to give 
more kids than ever before the 
opportunity to learn and explore 
in the Colorado outdoors.

Bob Reimann, enjoys his retirement from being DG Council Chair at Coyote Bridge, Escalanate Canyon, Utah
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ANDREW SKURKA PRESENTS:  
THE ULTIMATE HIKING SKILLS CLINIC
May 30 at 7pm, AMC  Tickets:$10, cmc.org/speakers

Backpacking trips consist of two distinct activities: hiking and 
camping. In this instructional clinic, renowned long-distance 
backpacker Andrew Skurka will discuss the gear, supplies 
and skills necessary to make hiking more fun and less work, 
without compromising your safety or your comfort in camp.

Skurka is one of the most accomplished backpackers in the 
world, most well known for his 4,700-mile 6-month Alaska-
Yukon Expedition, the 6,875-mile 7-month Great Western Loop, 
and the 7,775-mile 11-month Sea-to-Sea Route. He has been 
named “Adventurer of the Year” by the National Geographic 
Society and by Outside, and “Person of the Year” by Backpacker. 
He is the author of The Ultimate Hiker’s Gear Guide.

Basic Nature  
Photography School 
students utilized their 
skills at Roxborough  
State Park

Thanks to  Instructors  
Frank Burzynski (bottom 
right), Scott Ludgin (top 
right), Steve Dohnal (top 
center) and Andy Dolan 
(not featured).

PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION
Whether you have a “point & shoot” or carry a professional’s Nikon  
camera with high dollar lenses and filters, along with a metal tripod, 
think about these important considerations when taking your next 
portrait, landscape or quick shot along the trail:          

             View point           Rule of Thirds             Balancing Elements
You can learn much more at the Photography Section’s monthly 
meetings the 2nd Wednesday of each month at the AMC, 7:00 PM.   
The Photography Section also hosts special hikes and trips exclusively 
for Photography Section members.   This last year they hosted a winter 
hut trip and an evening “Chasing the Moon” hike among many others.   
Contact:  Frank Burzynski    (fburzynski@comcast.net]

Due to the transition to the new CMC.org 
website the Abbreviated Denver Group Activity 
Schedule showing trip titles, trip dates, leader’s 
name and phone number is unavailable for this 

issue.  Please look online at www.cmc.org  
for complete listings.

WEBSITE TRANSITION
Website improvements are being  made daily.  The priority list for 
Phase 1 as of April 21st includes the following items  applicable to 
Denver Group members:

wait list, members’ history of schools and trips, section ability 
membership data, trip and event confirmation formatting, ability to 
indicate a member’s preference to drive, carpool or make arrangements 
with the leader for a trip, event & non-member pricing, the ability to 
add guests to a roster. 
Documentation of the errors and feedback is important and can be 
accomplished by sending your findings to:  web@cmc.org.  It is also 
very helpful if you indicate what browser you are using:  Internet, Fire 
Fox, Chrome, etc. as well as your User ID & Password.

How to Sign Up for a Trip:
http://www.hikingdenver.net/wp-content/ 
uploads/2013/03/HowTo-SignUp-1.pdf

How to Update Your Membership  
Information:
http://www.hikingdenver.net/wp-content/ 
uploads/2013/03/HowTo-UpdateInfo-1.pdf

A reminder that when contacting Membership Services for assistance 
or sending e-mails of your findings, please stay professional and on 
target with specific web-related issue

PDF manual for Leaders:
http://cdn.e2ma.net/userdata/1354564/assets/docs/UPDATED_
Leader_Trip_Instructions_4_17_13.pdf

PDF manual for School Directors:
http://cdn.e2ma.net/userdata/1354564/assets/docs/How_
to_Schedule_a_Class_School_Event_or_Adventure_Travel_
Trip_20130411172059.pdf

TRIP LEADERS
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DENVER GROUP SCHOOLS
For more information and to register for Denver Group Schools, go to www.cmc.org, log in as a member, and go to CLASSES. Members of other CMC Groups 
are welcome to attend these schools for a $10 surcharge.  Denver Group Standard Refund Policy: “Student/Participant requests for refunds of tuition/fees 
must be requested in writing to the appropriate school or event director. Requests made prior to 30 days before the beginning of the school/event will be 
processed less a $10 handling fee. Requests made within 30 days of the school/event will be refunded at 50% of the amount paid. No refunds will be made after 
the beginning of the school/event. However, a refund less $10 can be obtained if a person is found to take the original student’s place in a school.”

Basic Rock Climbing School (BRCS)
Session A – Lectures & Indoor Wall - May 28 – May 30
Time:  6:00 -9:00 PM, AMC
Field Days: June 1 & 2
Class size limit:  25
Fee:   $85
Session B - Lectures & Indoor Wall -  June 3rd,  
June 5th & 6th
Time: 6:00 -9:00PM, AMC
Field Days:  June 8 & 9 
Class size limit:  25
Fee:  $85
Director:  Todd Felix  tics@cmcschools.org 

Basic Rock Climbing Seminar is an 
introductory climbing course covering the basics of 
safe rock climbing. BRCS is great for the first-time 
climber, the more experienced climber looking to 
learn a bit more, and those who haven’t climbed in 
a few years looking for a refresher. BRCS focuses on 
climbing safety: equipment (and using it properly), 
communication, belaying, lowering, and rappelling. 
But, of course, no climbing course would be 
complete without learning how to actually climb--
you’ll get that in BRCS, too. 

In three indoor evenings and two outdoor days, 
you’ll have plenty of opportunities to learn, practice, 
and climb in a fun and social setting. And you’ll meet 
plenty of other new climbers, too. But don’t wait until 
it’s too late. We can only take 25 students in each 
Session of BRCS, so sign up NOW at cmc.org, Classes. 

Adult Red Cross CPR/AED Class
June 18  Small Group Skill Sessions;  
AMC Golden
Minimum: 12 Students
M.Beatriz Silveira MD at mbsilveira@aol.com
Fee:  $60 DG Members and non-DG Members    
No refunds unless class is canceled due to lack of 
minimum registration

A blended learning option  of on-line, self paced 
learning and in-person skill sessions throughout the 
afternoon and early evening of June 18th  provides 
greater convenience and efficiency for participants. 

Completion of class provides a 2 year OSHA 
compliant certification.

This is the first Adult CPR/AED Session offered 
Denver Group Leaders and Members in several years.

Rock Seconding School 
Tech Section
Register @ cmc.org, Classes, or 303/279-3080 X2 
Membership Services
Wall Nights:  June 24, 27, July 1 & 11 at 6:00 PM, 
AMC
Field Days:  June 29, July 1  Time to be announced at 
wall night
Fee:  $150 DG members; $160 non-DG members
School Director, Debbie Malone Reeder 

Prerequisites: (1) ability to climb 5.6, and (2) Basic 
Rock Climbing Seminar (BRCS) or equivalent skills: 
tying into a harness, communication, belaying on 
top rope, basic rappelling (3) must have your own 
personal climbing gear

This class is an intermediate rock climbing class 
designed to be taken after the Basic Rock Climbing 
Seminar. The key skills taught are belaying a lead 
climber, catching a leader fall, cleaning sport and 
traditional climbs, and the fundamentals of multi-
pitch climbing.  Come join us in June to advance 
your climbing skills.  This class is also a great review 
for those of you preparing for the traditional lead 
class.   More Information at 
www.hikingdenver.net, Rock Seconding School

Backpacking School 
Classroom Sessions:  August 7, 13, 21 September 11, 
18, October 2,  January 8   
Field Dates:  August 24-25, September 21-22, October 
5-6, January 11
Fee: $130 DG members, $140 for non-DG members
Director: Steve Billig at bkpsdirector@gmail.com 
 CMC members are a cut above the average 
Colorado hiker.  Much of the credit goes to the 
CMC Denver’s two schools that teach the basics; the 
Wilderness Trekking School -best for people who are 
primarily interested in day trips, and the Backpacking 
School -best for people who are interested in both day 
trips and overnight camping in the wilderness.  Both 
schools are great ways to learn the skills to have a safe 
and enjoyable time in the mountains, to meet others 
with similar interests, and to have a great  
time learning.

 If both hiking and backpacking are the thing for 
you, come join us in the Backpacking School.  Our 
students include people who are new to the mountains 
and want to learn the basics, as well as people with 
some experience who want to refresh, refine and 
reinforce their skills and link up with a community of 
people who share their interests.
 You will learn:
 • what to carry with you
• what to wear
• what to eat
• off-trail travel techniques
• snow travel skills (snow shoes and ice ax)
• map and compass skills
• ultra-light techniques
• wilderness camping skills and gear
• leave no trace practices
• wilderness hygiene
• basic first aid and survival skills
• weather awareness
• avalanche awareness
• how to stay warm and safe in cold weather 
 Graduation includes a B hiking classification and 
satisfies one of the requirements for a C classification.  
It also satisfies a prerequisite for admission to the 
Basic Mountaineering School (BMS).  Go to www.
hikingdenver.net/schools/bkps for more information, 
the detailed class schedule or to register.

Wilderness First Aid
Two Sessions Remaining in 2013
Carol Giffen at:  cgbmeup1@msn.com
Sundays, September 15, 22
Monday October 7, 14, 21 evenings & all day  
Saturday, October 26

	  

Navigation exercise in Chihuahua Gulch Navigation exercise in Chihuahua Gulch
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CMC Member
Vernon E. Bass, CFP®

 Cambridge Investment Research, Inc.
4704 Harlan St., Suite 660 · Lakeside, CO 80212

Personalized Financial Planning
“I will help you pursue the summit of your financial success.”

Please give me a call for information or an appointment.
303-458-5250 or  vern.bass@cambridgeresource.com

Factors Impacting Financial Security in Retirement Yes No

1. Do I / We have a written financial plan?

2. Have I / We reviewed our financial plan in the past 5 years?

3. Are my / our goals in line with my financial resources?

4. Have I / We saved enough to support retirement for a lifetime?

5. Do I / We know what types of investments are needed to diversify my portfolio?

6. Have I / We decided when to begin receiving Social Security?

60 Second Financial Checklist
Read each item and place a check in the Yes or No column

If you answered YES to all questions, then CONGRATULATIONS! 
If  NOT – Now may be the time for a second opinion, 

a time to meet with a seasoned and experienced investment professional.  
  *Give me a call for a COMPLIMENTARY MEETING!*

Securities offered through Cambridge Investment Research, Inc., a Broker / Dealer. Member FINRA / SIPC.
Investment Advisor Representative, Cambridge Investment Research Advisors, Inc. A Registered Investment Advisor

LEADER EMERITUS
The following long-time Denver 
Group leaders have provided 
their time and talents as leaders 
on innumerable trips, in our 
schools and on committees.

Not only have many current 
leaders benefited from Leader 
Emeritus members’ insights and 
wisdom but have also emulated 
their leadership styles.

We recognize our 
Leader Emeritus 
members with 
heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation:

 

Richard Allen
Gordon Baron
Marie Baum
Craig Camp
Myron Dunn
Mollie Graves
Diana Kendrick
Robert Kinter
William Markley
Al Mauthe
Dick Musso
Tara O’Brien
Al Ossinger
Jack Reed
Louis Ripp
Artis Rohwer
John Slattery
Ralph Shroba
Richard Strand
Beverly Strand
Pat Sullivan
Suzanne Walters

DOGGIE HIKES
With great summer weather many 
leaders and members are eager to
take their dogs on trails.  Leaders 
need to remember to post trips
with a “Doggie Hike” in the title 
and in the description to identify if 
dogs will be off leash.   Leaders and 
members are expected to follow dog 
leash laws posted for county and 
state parks, as well as federal lands.
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Boundary Waters Canoe Area 
Wilderness Trip
August 27- September 2
Vern Bass 4efs@eazy.net or  303-902-2905  
for trip application
Fee:  $620  (see AT web page for inclusions  
& exclusions)
Limit:  9 with maximum of 4 per canoe
Prerequisite:  Average physical conditioning; 
participation in two canoe practice sessions and 
attendance at one orientation meeting

Two days of travel and a five day, 33 mile canoe 
trip with-in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area 
Wilderness  of the Superior National Forest of 
Northern Minnesota and the Quetico Provincial Park 
of Ontario, Canada.  The canoeing portion of the 
trip will begin and end North of Ely, Minnesota at 
Mudro Lake. Travel over 10 lakes, several rivers and 
12 portages [maybe more depending on water levels] 
over a period of 5 days. The middle third of the trip 
will be on the waters that are the border between the 
U.S. and Canada.  This area is part of the original 
‘Voyageur’s Route’ - that were well-established canoe 
fur trade routes which ships and larger boats could 
not reach or travel.

Hiking The White Mountains in 
New Hampshire
September 1st – 9th
Betsy Weitkamp: 303-722-1656, coloradobetsy@
yahoo.com
Fee: $940; Deposit of $300 due with 
application; 
balance due on or before July 15th
Prerequisites: Hike at Diffficult B or C 
classification or 9 miles per day and up to 3,000 
ft elevation gain

This trip will take us to the White Mountains, a 
mountain range covering about a quarter of the 
state of New Hampshire.  Day 1 fly into Boston 
then shuttle to Highland Center for first night 
accommodations  that are simple, clean and 
comfortable.  

Day 2 start of trekking to the Appalachian huts, 
the first being Zealand Falls Hut at 2,700 feet. 
The hut accommodates 40 overnight guests;  your 
accommodations will be in co-ed bunk rooms.  A 
popular destination, it is the perfect place to spot a 
moose and other abundant wildlife.  
Day 3 destination is Galehead Hut on Garfield Pass 
at 3,800 ft.  for two nights.  Spectacular views of the 
Pemigewasset Wilderness Area from this Hut.  

Day 5 finds you on the  cog railway to the top of Mt. 
Washington, the highest mountain in the northeast.  

Elevations in the White Mountains are certainly not 
as high as in Colorado but nevertheless challenging 
and beautiful.  

Descending from the top of Mt Washington to 
Lakes of the Clouds hut we will spend the night 
in the highest and most popular hut in the chain,  
Lakes of the Clouds Hut is located on the southern 
shoulder of Mount Washington.  On rare occasions 
it is possible to see the northern lights from the hut.  
From this hut descend 2,500 feet to our final night 
before returning to the airport.  

British Columbia Coast Mountain 
Getaway
September 8 – 14  
Janet Farrar, 303-933-3066  wildjc@juno.com
Fee:  $3,200 (see AT website for exclusions  & 
inclusions)
Prerequisites:  Physical Capabilities of B & 
C Hikes with backpack hut-to-hut for 2 days, 
includes some off trail and uneven surfaces

Discover the natural paradise of British Columbia’s 
Cariboo Chilcotin Coast region with passionate, 
personable, professional guides, including: alpine 
hiking and canoeing; flight from Nimpo Lk to camp; 
scenic float plane flight over Monarch Ice Field 
(voted one of the world’s 5 best scenic flights); Grizzly 
Bear River tour to see bears feeding on spawning 
salmon; alpine flowers, crystal blue glacial lakes and 
waterfalls; 10,000 year old petroglyphs; remote and 
dramatic Bella Coola Valley; flight from Bella Coola 
back to Vancouver. This is a scenic feast you can’t find 
anywhere else!  

Sikkim Himalayan Trek
October 15 – November 5
Gyeljen Sherpa at alpineadventurel@gmail.com  
or call Gyeljen at 720-273-7158
Minimum Participants:  8
Fee:  $3,220  
(see AT website for inclusions & exclusions)

Gyeljen Sherpa invites you to join him on a trek 
through exotic Sikkim. Once it’s own Kingdom, 
tiny Sikkim is now a state of India. Sikkim is 
home to the third highest mountain in the world, 
Kanchenjunga at 28,169 ft is one of the largest 
mountains in sheer size in the Himalaya.

From Delhi, we will take a domestic flight to 
Bagdogra, then on to the legendary city of 
Darjeeling, home of His Holiness, the Dali Lama, 
and the Tibetan government in exile. 

Day One by jeep will bring us to the beginning of 
our two-week trek. We will be traveling through 
the Kanchenjuna Biosphere Reserve’ walking in 
rhododendron forests, camping in small villages, 

visiting Buddhist monasteries and shrines, 
traversing high alpine passes and experiencing 
breathtaking Himalayan vistas. We will camp beside 
the sacred lake of Lam Pokhari and cross the high 
pass of Goecha La, 16, 207 feet, the highest point 
on our route. Along the way we will interact with 
the local people, getting to know their customs and 
culture and making new friends.

Everest Trek Nepal
November 9-25
Pemba Sherpa 303-525-6508, or e-mailpemba@
sherpaascent.com
Fee:  $2,540  
(see AT website for inclusions and exclusions)
Minimum Participants:  10

Join Pemba Sherpa, a native of the Khumbu region of 
the Nepal in the Himalayas on this spectacular trek 
along the foothills of some of the world’s highest peaks!  
Pemba has been guiding visitors to his homeland since 
1986 and will do so again in 2013 taking us into the 
heart of the world’s majestic Himalayan Mountains. 

Star with an exhilarating 35-minute scenic flight into 
the airstrip at Phaplu, a small town in Solukhumbu 
district. We will trek over gentle path through 
agricultural farming land and small Sherpa and Rai 
settlements. Then trek into the rarely visited Lumding 
Valley. Very few Westerners have ever ventured into 
this completely unspoiled valley! 

Striking scenery will surround you as you trek through 
virgin terrain while marveling at views of Everest and 
its neighbors.  You will also spend time with Pemba’s 
family in the small Sherpa village of Sengma and will 
relax for a couple of days in Nepal’s colorful capital city 
of Kathmandu. 

This journey is sure to satisfy your thirst for adventure, 
let you meet the people and learn the culture of Nepal, 
as well as bring you to some of the best views on Earth! 

2013 - ADVENTURE TRAVEL - 2013
For your benefit and enjoyment, the following trips have been reviewed and approved by the Adventure Travel Committee and are 
officially sanctioned by the Colorado Mountain Club. For expanded information about these and other CMC Adventure Travel trips, 
go to www.cmc.org and click on PROGRAMS, ADVENTURE TRAVEL.  

NOTE: Due to the number of AT trips, pricing details have been eliminated from the descriptions above but are included in the full  trip descriptions on the website.

In every 
walk with 
nature one 
receives far 
more than 
he seeks. 
 - John Muir
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Cerro de Aconcagua,  22,841’
November 25 to December 16
Leader &  trip placket application:  Steve 
Bonowski:  climbersteveb@gmail.com 
Maximum group size:   7 + leader.     
Minimum group size:  3 + leader.  
Fee:   $1,550 7+ leader;  $1,695 3+ leader
Deposit of $500 is due upon participant approval 
by trip leader; Final Payment due September 1, 
2013; (see AT website for inclusions & exclusions)
Prerequisite:  recent graduation from a CMC 
high altitude or advanced mountaineering school; 
excellent physical conditioning; screening by trip 
leader; ability to attend most training hikes & 
climbs, beginning in July.  Equivalent experience 
will be considered, with references and recent, 
prior experience at 15,000’ or higher.

It’s finally here; the first CMC trip since early 
2004 to the highest mountain in South America,  
Aconcagua.  In good conditions, Aconcagua is 
the highest mountain in the world where one can 
gain the summit without setting foot on a glacier. 
However, the altitude and wind can quickly become 
factors affecting a climb. We’ll be there just before 
the start of the climbing high season.

The leader led the  2004 Aconcagua trip and has 
also led numerous CMC trips to Kilimanjaro  
and Mount Elbrus, Russia.  This climb is a formal 
expedition; moving loads and camps, climbing 
high and sleeping low, in order to get sufficiently 
acclimatized. 

Best of the Grand Canyon – 
Colorado River Raft & Hike 2014 
April 26 – May 8, 2014 
Blake Clark and Rosemary Burbank, 
blakerosemary@cs.com, 303-871-0379
SIGNUP DEADLINE IS APPROACHING -- 
REGISTRATION CLOSES MAY 15, 2013 
Openings are available.  

This trip fills one year in advance. Come join us 
for our 7th year in the Grand Canyon.  Hiking trip 
via motorized raft for 188 miles from Lee’s Ferry to 
Whitmore Wash.  Extensive hiking opportunities for 
B and C level hikers.  Return to put-in via helicopter 
and airplane.  The incredible Grand Canyon 
experience!  (see AT web site for details) 

New Zealand Great Walks
February 14 through March 1, 2014
Limit:  11
Estimated Cost:  $2,260 CMC Members; 
$2,330 Non-Members;  exclusions;  final cost 
dependent on exchange rates, bookings and 
number of participants; (see AT website for 
inclusions & exclusions)
Prerequisites:  Hike at Difficult B Level 
carrying 35-40 pound pack on good trails 
for 6-10 miles each day with approximately 
1500 ft elevation gain; be able to do so in 
potentially inclement weather; leader approval 
of participants required http://www.cmc.org/
AdventureTravel/AdventureTravel.aspx

Hike two of the famous Great Walks in New Zealand 
– the Milford and Routeburn Tracks. This trip 
features 7 days of moderate hut-to-hut backpacking 
in Fiordland National Park on the South Island of  
New Zealand. These scenic walks are considered 
some of the finest tracks in the world. Layover days 
in Queensland (between tracks) and in Auckland 
(at the end of the trip) will allow participants to 
explore additional cultural activities on their own. If 
bookings are available, the trip will also include an 
overnight excursion on Milford Sound. 

San Raphael Swell, Utah

Top left: Black Dragon Wash
Top right: Claret Cup
Bottom left: Barrel Cactus
Bottom right: Head of Sinbad

LEAVING THIS MONTH:
Appalachian Trail Slack Pack 
June 16-23
Chris Dohmen cattaooga@gmail.com

2014 - ADVENTURE TRAVEL - 2014

THROUGH THE LENS OF Carol Ordemann
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JUNE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
In 2013 Any Member Can, recruit new CMC members.  Your social activities are a good venue for introducing 
adult family and friends to CMC.  Your social activities steering committee, including Patricia Leslie and Fred 
Siersma, invite you to host an activity of your choice in 2013. Potluck gatherings are popular and a great way to 
bring members together and recruit new ones. Hosting a TGIF, TGIT, or TGIW is as easy as making a reservation 
at your favorite neighborhood café.  And we welcome new ideas.  Call us, Patricia 720-296-9422 or e-mail pleslie.
leslie@gmail.com or Fred at (303) 751-6639 or e-mail FredSiersma@aol.com. Unless listed in the CMC Activity 
Schedule on line, these social activities are not considered “official CMC activities”.

Friday 7 –Pizza Party for prospective, NEW, 
and all members at Fred’s at 6 p.m.  In June 
there is hardly a more inviting spot than 
Fred’s tree-covered patio, just beyond the 
pool.  Enjoy pizza and beer, we will chip in on 
the pizzas and you may bring your favorite 
beer or soft drinks.  “Human powered” 
transportation fans can get to Fred’s place by 
biking, skateboarding, or simply hiking on 
the beautiful Highline Canal Trail that runs 
near his swimming pool, though you will need 
directions from Fred for the access points.  
If you are driving you may not want to be a 
“SOV” (single occupancy driver) just fill your 
car with adult family members and/or friends 
to bring along to the Party.  You will need 
directions to Fred’s place on Denver’s east side, 
Call (303) 751-6639 or  E-mail:  FredSiersma@
aol.com.  Enjoying the pool is optional.

Friday 14 -   on the way 

TGIF at Chad’s 5:30- 7:00 p.m.
275 Union Blvd. in Lakewood.  Your host, Dick 
Dieckman, will have just returned from his 
trip to the Grand Canyon.  He may have “tales 
to tell.” (303) 980-0573.

Saturday 15 – Golden Music Festival.  
Spread your blanket on the natural hillside 
amphitheater at Clear Creek History Park 
in Golden, Colorado, and enjoy toe-tapping 
live bluegrass, Americana, and folk music. 
Beer, food, and other refreshments will be 
available for purchase at this annual fundraiser 
for Golden History Museums’ programming 
and exhibits. Outside food is permissible, 
but alcohol may only be purchased inside the 
park. Tickets will go on sale May 1, 2013, and 
are available in-person at the Golden History 
Center, or by phone at 303-278-3557. Tickets 
are non-refundable, and the festival will be 
held rain or shine. Advance ticket sales will 
end at 4:00 p.m., Thursday, June 13.
For CMC members this location is near the 
American Mountaineering Center in Golden.  
Contact P. Leslie  for meeting time and place

Friday 21 – “A” hike after work in Alderfer 
Park with Jay Fell.  This, the first day of 
summer, means hikers will have plenty 
of daylight hours. Check the Denver trip 
schedule, sign up is required.  Alderfer Park 
is located just outside Evergreen. When you 
signup online the exact hike meeting time 
(sometime around 6) and place are among the 

details. In the meantime Jay welcomes your 
questions, the trip will also feature an optional 
dinner stop at the Whipple Tree Restaurant in 
Bergen Park.  Take advantage of Google if you 
haven’t been to these locations. James.Fell@
ucdenver.edu  (303)722-7802 and  
(303) 556-4785.

Friday 28 – TGIF at Chad’s at 5:30 p.m. 275 
Union. Take the light rail to Chad’s from east 
Denver, if you like. Light rail at 2nd & Union is 
across the street. Hugh (303) 523-1445.

JULY 4th  PREVIEW – Check the Denver trip 
schedule for our annual “A” hike and lunch 
near Evergreen on July 4th.  P. Leslie, leader.

The Mile High Mountaineer
The Mile High Mountaineer (USP 703-680) is published monthly for $15/year members and non-members 
effective with memberships renewed October 1, 2009. Postmaster: send address changes to the Colorado 
Mountain Club, 710 10th St., #200, Golden, CO 80401. Periodicals Postage paid at Golden, CO and additional 
mailing offices. Ads for the newsletter are due at the first of the month prior to the edition the ad is to be 
placed. All ads must be submitted via email to mhm@cmc.org. For an ad rate sheet and questions, please 
email the editors at mhm@cmc.org. MHM welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be no longer than 
300 words. They must be signed and are subject to editing for length and clarity. Letters are published solely at 
the discretion of the editor. Contact:  lkl14er@comcast.net. Editor and Proofreading: Linda Lawson; Layout: 
Deborah Duke, Arts•A•Fact Design, artsafact@msn.com. CMC Office: (303) 279-3080; Fax (303) 279-9690. 
Office Hours: Monday–Thursday 9 a.m.– 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m.– 3:00 p.m.

DENVER GROUP SECTION 
MEETING DATES

PHOTOGRAPHY 
SECTION
June 12
Monthly Meetings: 2nd 
Wednesday  7:00pm

Contact:  Frank Burzynski,  
fburzynski@comcast.net  
Location:  Lower Level Conference Rm, AMC

GORP(Great Outdoors Reading Program)
GORP readers are taking a  
summer vacation and the  
program will be back  
in the fall.

FLY FISHING SECTION
  Thursday, June 20 
Fly Fishing Presentation & 
Meeting @ 7:00 PM @ the AMC 
in Golden 

Nathan Zeinsky will present Fly Fishing 
for Carp.  Nathan is the owner, full time guide 
and Pro-Angler of Tightline Outdoors (http://
www.tightlineoutdoors.com).  We will learn about 
equipment required and when, how, where to fish 
for Carp.
     The Round Table Discussion will be led by 
Laurence Hoess on the topic of fishing dry flies and 
the use of floatant products.
     This presentation and RTD are open to the 
general public, so bring all your fishing buddies.   
To reserve your  free seat, log on as a member to 
www.cmc.org go to June 20 on the events calendar 
and register.
     The Fly Fishing Section offers schools, monthly 
programs, seminars, on river clinics, and service 
projects.  Fishing trips include hikes, backpacking, 
car camping and drive to day destinations.  
Contact Herb Grotheer at h923g@earthlink.net to 
receive FF Section emails with the latest FF news, 
trips, fishing reports, and monthly programs.  To 
learn more about FF, go to the Section web page 
at www.cmcflyfish.org or go to Denver Group 
Web page at www.hikingdenver.net.   To see newly 
posted trips and FF activities, search for Fishing on 
the trip calendar at www.cmc.org.

aol.com.  Enjoying the pool is optional.

	  

Left Top: Celia Dunlap at Salt Lick on the Arkansas River.
Left Bottom: Brown trout caught on a size #20 grey RS2 at 
Lone Pine on the Arkansas River..
Photos by Cathy Poirier


